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Noles on Operolions
Acquisitions Monogement
in Chonging Times

Corol Pills Diedrichs

There can be no dttubt that this is a time of great change for libraries and
libntrians, particuladq those in technicul sentices The management and
business literature surrounding the toTtic.s of management and change has
much to suggest and recommentl to acqui.sitions managers struggling uith
rapirl change. This literature can Ttrooide soffLe insights into hou those
nlanof4ement theories and solutions can be applled to acqui.sitions. Three
conccrns ure arLlre.s.sed here: What are the essential elements of changel
How rln acquisitions mo.nagers lead in this enaironment, particularlq with
those oho report to them? Hoto do acquisitions librarians coTte with change?

rn
I- here can be no doubt that this is a

time of great change lor libraries and li-
brarians, particularly those in technical
services. Every acrluisitions manager
must f'ace these issues. All need guidance
and encouragement to get through these
times, and no one has all the answers
H<lwever, the management and business
literature surrounding the issues of man-
agement and change has much to suggest
and recommend. This literature can pro-
vide s<;me insichts into how those man-
agement theoiies and solutions can be
applied to acquisitions.

ln particular, acrluisitions managers
are expected to cope with and become
expert in new arenas such as document
delivery copy catakrging, outsourcing,
and c<lntract negotiation. New lunctions
can include selecting and downkra&ng
the potential catalog record lrom biblio-
graphic utilities at the preorder stage;

completing cataloging on receipt where
adequate copy exists; managing outsour-
cing c<rntracts that combine approval pro-
{iles, cataloging records, and physical
processing; and developing and managing
document delivery programs that comple-
ment the traditional collection develop-
ment process.

In the past, acquisitions lircused on
krcating material and recording its bibli-
ographic inlormation correctly lbr the
vendor rather than the patron. Although
searching in a bibliographic utility may
have been done in the past prior to placing
orders, its primary purposes were to de-
termine whether the title already existed
in the library'.s collection and tri acrluire
bibliographic data appropriate to identify
the piece to the supplier. Now, preorder
searching is done [irr additional purposes,
such as correctly identilying the piece and
its previous treatment in the library cata-
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log, or attaching the order lirr a new vol-
ume to the {ully cataloged record {irr the
entire set where earlier volumes already
exist in the library'.s catalog. A corollary to
this searching is determining before use
whether the order record added to the
catalog fbr the ordering lunctkrn will be

Hi,l:"r:rPr 
*Ur cataloging when the piece

Libreries such as the University oI Cin-
cinnati and the University of Kansas have
combined the acnuisitions function with
document delivery programs. Acrluisi-
tions managers are now jointly involved
with collection managers in determining
when to purchase and h<lw to account lirr
nn individual work rather than simply ac-
rluiring an entire issue firr the collection.

Most acrluisitions librarians lit the de-
scription of classic middle managers: they
repoft to an upper administration but also
have a number of stall'members reporting
t<l them. Change, reorganization, and
reengineering often is imposed {rom
above. However, by virtue of their posi-
tions, acrluisitions librarians must respond
to chanqe initiatives liom above as well as
lead change elTirrts within their depart-
ments. In this paper, I will examine three
rluestions:

1. What are the essential elements of
change?

2. How do acrluisitions managers lead in
this environment, particularly with
those who report to them?

3. How do ac<luisitions librarians cope
with change?

Key to answering these rluestions are
the need to understand what the library
and university administration is d<-ring and
why, and the need to understand the busi-
ness theory surrounding change

EssnNrrlr ELEMENTS oF CHANcE

ExrrnNer- ENVTRONMENT

One of the essential elements of the
change process is becoming aware of the
external environment. In essence, "man-
agers who are g<xrd at creating sustainable
change have arn extensive understanding
of the envilrnment surroundinc the busi-
ness, where the main threats and oppor-
tunities lie" (Clarke f994, 1). From my

experience, there are certainly elements
ol the state environment that are driving
c.hange at Ohio State University (OSU).
The university has been under heavy lire
lrom the media and the governor in par-
ticular. The governor, who has a reputa-
tion for viewing higher education harshly,
actually published an editorial in subur-
ban newspapers that serve s()me suburbs
of Columbus lambasting sta{f and laculty
in public institutions of higher education
{irr being lazy. Diminished state lunding
firr the campus has resulted in departmen-
tal restructurings and elimination of pro-
grams.

During one budget cycle several years
ago, the OSU Libraries' annual report,
which is essentially a report on progress
and a request fbr funding, had an entirely
new wrinkle. The libraries were mandated
to produce a report showing budget cuts
of 4Vo , 67o , and \Eo. The plan was to indi-
cate where the cuts were tt, be taken and
what impact these cuts would have. That
portion is f'airly predictable. The new
wrinkle was that the plan was to indicate
how the library would reinvest those sav-
ings in its own operation to improve serv-
ices. Il'the university approved the plan,
the libraries would be allowed to keep the
savings to use in the manner indicated in
the plan. If the library relused or f'ailed t<r
submit a plan indicating ways to cut, the
administration would make the cut {irr
them arnd keep the money. This is an ex-
cellent example of a mandate from the
"environment" to l<xrk at things with a new
eye and reengineer.

For acrluisitions librarians, the exter-
nal environment also includes the larger
library envirt)nment. For example, at
OSU a number ol environmental changes
hirve occurrerl. The 25-year-old LCS irn-
line catalog was recently replaced by an
Innovative Interl'aces, Inc. (III) system.
In addition, OSU is a charter member of
the OhioLlNK Project, which involves
participation in a statewide union catalog
and patron-initiated circulation through-
out the state. Both of these automation
activities created significant changes
within the library system. The change
lrom LCS to III involved a workkrad shilt
Irom management oI'the system by the
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universitvi svstems stalf to the libraries'
automation itrfi. th" university admini-
stration also decided, without consulting
the library that the new system, had to be
cheaper to maintain so that some of the
libraries' alhrcation that was used to sup-
nort automation could be returned. New
ilemands lrom OhioLINK (or patron-in-
itiated circulation meant a commitment to
{irrty-eight-hour delivery of materials re-
rluested by other.s in the .state. Thi.s in-
creased demand resulted in a significant
new workload on circulation antl mail-
rrxlm staflls.

OR<;eNrzeuoNAL CAPABTLTTY

A second key element of change is assess-
ing the organization's ability to efl'ect
change. Managers must "diagnose [their]
organization'.s capability to deliver the
kinds ofchanges . . . the marketplace and
external world demand" (Clarke 1994,
25). One of the most dramatic changes fbr
technical services in the past I'ew years is
the extension of outsourding to c<iver op-
erations that have traditionally been done
in-house. The best determinant of
whether members in an organization are
capable of evaluating and making such
changes is their willingness to test new
procedures and compare in-h<luse costs to
<lutsourcecl <lnes.

At OSU, the Acrluisition Department
and the Catakrging Department served as
a beta test site lirr the OCLC Online Com-
puter Librruy Center, Inc. (OCLC)
PromptCat p()gram. For a period of sev-
eral weeks, tapes of short bibliographic
records lrom the approval vendor were
sent to OCLC firr matching against their
database. A nrintout of the records se-
lected liom tire OCLC database through
OCLCIs matching algorithm was sent to
the library. These titles were searched in
the OCLC database by OSU stalf to de-
termine the record that would have been
selected by OSU cataloging stalf during
usuarl copy catakrging. "Based on a ran-
dom sample of 200 brxrks, 182 records
(917o) matched one-to-one with those
chosen by OSU" (Rider and Hamilton
1996, 12). With the library'.s low approval
leturn rate and high hit rate again.st the
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OCLC database firr titles received on ap-
proval, the OSU Libraries determined
ihat this program would be an efl'ective
means firr decreasing the throughput time
ftrr one category ofnew receipts. The key
point here is that the organization has to
be willing to consider changes of this na-
ture and evaluate their fbasibility.

Part of organizational capability de-
pends on organizational culture, als<r
known as the corrrorate culture.

"Corporate ciltnr"" is the organiza-
tional equivalent of the fingerprint, the
unirlue identilication of every business in
terms of its history assumptions, values,
and behaviors. Without a {<xrd under-
standing ol'the traditions that untlerlie a
particulzu business it is all t(x) easy to
propose changes that completely g<r
against the grain and will therefirre be
rejected by the body of the organization
(Clarke 1994,40).

UNDERSTANDING THE
CHANGE PROCESS

something akin to a 'fbur-rtxrm apart-
ment"' (Phillips 1995, 100). The lirur
r<xrms-contentment, denial, confusion,
and renewal-are not unlike the phases of
the grieving process (another explanation
often used lirr the change process). In the
contentment rrxlm, people are comfort-
able with what is happening and able ttr
keep things in perspective. People should
n<lt be moved out of this r<lom unless it is
absolutely necessary Changes that in-
volve joh threats or reorganization usually
send the individual initially into the deninl
r<xrm, where they do not accept their situ-
ation but appear oblivious to it.

Individuals move into the confusion
room when they own up to their f'ears. At
this stage, mdividuals I'eel uns#e and in-
secure and often lack a cleu sense of
direction. The onlv wav out of this r<xrm
is to accept that this c<inlusion is the only
way to get to the renewal r<xrm. The indi-
viduals in the renewal r<lom are able t<r
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accept the new and begin to experience
the excitement of positive change. lndi-
vitluals remain in the contentment rrxrm
until the next change arrives, and the
process recurs (Phillips 1995, 103). This
explanation is compelling because it em-
phasizes the reality that one never leaves
the apartment itsell one only moves
through the rooms continuously. "This re-
tlects the idea that change is not a down-
ward spiral, but a perpetual circle" (Phil-
l ips 1995, 100).

How INprvrouALS WrLL Rnect ro
THE CHAN(]E PROCESS

In The E.ssence of Change, Liz Clarke
provides a list ol'thirteen positive re-
sponses to change such as enthusiasm,
challenge, excitement, reward, fulfill-
ment, and new start. She presents thirty
negative responses to change such as f'ear,
arxiety, shock, distrust, stress, krss of self'-
esteem, depression, insomnia, conllict,
mutiny, and personality change (Clarke
1994, 7 6). Obviously, it is not very diflicult
to dealwith those individuals who respond
positively to change. It is resistance that
poses the greatest problem firr managers.
Kanter (1985, 52-56) has articulated the
ten most common reasons that people re-
sist change:

1. They feel aloss of controlbecause they
I'eel powerless
They {bel excess uncertainty hecause
they don't know what is going to hap-
peD next.
They {eel surprise because decisions
or re(Iuests have been made without
appropriate preparation or ground-
work.

4. They rluestion {'amiliar routines and
habits (known as the Diflerence Ef-
Iect) .
They fear that admitting that the way
things were done in the past was llawed
and will result in a loss ol lhcc.
They are concerned about their {uture
comperence.
They {'ear other &sruptions as a result
of this change.
They resist an increased workload.
They transler p.lst resentments to re-
( luests t ( )  r l r  something rrew.

l0 They l'ear they will lose their jobs, their
status, ()r their power

Curzon (f989, 89-90) adds some ad-
ditional reasons firr resistance:

L. lgrutrance When staff lack the infbr-
mation to persuade them that the idea
is a good one.

2 No confklence in managemznt. In this
case either the manager is not trust-
worthy or the stalT is predisposed to
cynicism about management.

3. Peer pressure There may be pressure
liom {'ellow co-workers to go with the
group reaction.

4 Poorly mtnaged project. StaI[ may re-
sist when they {eel that the project is
disorganized, poorly thought out or
sullering {rom bad decision mahng.

The reason lirr including this krng list
is to dispel a widely held notion that the
primary reilson {i)r resistance is that the
individual I'eels threatened. This "excuse"

shi{is the burden fiom the manager to the
intlividual and enables the manager to dis-
miss the individual'.s ('oncerns ai "l'eeling

threatened." In reality, manal{ers should
look carelully at the other thctors and
make ad.iustments when possible.

Each acquisitions manager'.s environ-
ment is very diII'erent. Resistance t<r
change can manif'est itsell'in a number of
ways, depending on the particular corpo-
rate culture (Curzon 1989, 87-88):

I Work slowdown. Rather than conliont-
ing the manager directly, an individual
or group o{ stall might use passive-
aggressive behavior

2. Union action. Union members may go
to the union, particularly ifthe change
involves salary or working conditions.

3. Gossip Gossip is the most common
way to show resistance and is a lirrm of
sabotage.

4 Setting up alternate systems StatT may
set up alternate systems or simply keep
worhng in the old way rather than im-

plement the change.
5. Ref'using to learn a new task
6. Giving surface support. In this covert

resistance, the stalf member pays lip
seruice to dre new idea but actually does
not comply with the change. This indi-
vidual may be wary of speahng honestly
or ol openly de{ying the manager.

7.

6
0
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7. Dragging out the work. Missed dead-

Iines or issues that never get <rut of

committee are examples of this tlpe of

resistalce.

8. Providing inaderluate resources. This

is the weapon of a supervisor who is

resisting change. There are always ex-

cuses lirr resources being used else-

where rather than in nursuit o{ the

chattge;  arrd
9. Giving mixed messages. Another weatpon

of the supervisor I{ the supervisor gives

an idea short shrifi, so will the stall.

H<lw then do acrluisitions managers

counterirct this resistance (Curzon 1989,

e0-92)?
1. Create a sa{ety net. I{ Iear is the issue,

provide as much trailing, meetings,

and inlbrmati<ln as possible.

2 Manage the change well. Have :r well-

organized and well-considered ap-

pro:rch to the change StalT will

respond to rluality work and strong

leadership.

3. Be al example While the manager may

be doubt{ul privately, set an example

by being positive, tssertive, enthusias-

tic and con{ident about the change

4. Make the resisters part of the project.
This is di{Iicult but a manager can

olien convert doubters by including

them more closely in the change proc-

ess. However, the manager runs the

risk of the project being changed by

their actions or stalemated

5. Use peer pressure If only part of the

stalf is resistant, the supporters can be

encourzrged to exert reverse peer pres-
sure on the resisters

6. Be honest. There will be less resis-

tance if the manager has a reputation
{or honesty.

7. Communicate Managers should speak

olien and {iankly about the change.
Stafl should leel fiee to speak up.

8. Discipline If everything else has been

tried, counseling and warning af,out
helravior may be justilied This is a last
resoft.

Fortunatelv. most o{ the resistance t<r
change that I iave experienced has been
on a small scale. usuallv an individual re-

sp()nding to a particular change in his or

her rrosition.
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EMPowERMENT

Empowerment is one ol'the goals of most
change processes today. Empowerment
can'rmalie [the] work liirce more produc-
tive without sacrilicinf essential leader-
ship and controls" (Price Waterhouse
1905, 94). But what does empowerment
really mean? There is a common miscon-
ception that empowerment means giving
power away. "Empowerment is the crea-
lion of an environment in which empk)y-
ees at all levels f'eel that they have real
inlluence over standards of quality, serv-
ice, and business efI'ectiveness within
their areas of responsibility'' (Price Water-
house 1995, 95).

Staff members who are emDowered
exhihit a number ol' hehaviors (Price Wa-
terhouse 1995, 102). They:

I. Present ideas
2. Take on problems
3 Build on colleagues'ellorts
4 Help to implement
5. Seek out inlbrmation
6 Encourage &scussion
7. Work well in a team
8. Take initiative
9 Build realistic ideas

10. Help to sustain environment
11 Challenge
12. Contribute idea.s
It is likelv that manv of the individuals

in acquisiti<ins already exhibit some, if not
all, <ri' these behaviirrs. Managers must
learn to lirster these qualities to manage
efl'ectively in changing times.

Lrennnsglr

On of the greatest challenges each acqui-
sitions manager f'aces is leading their sta{f
during times of change. Curzon has indi-
catecl that "change that is out ofcontrol or
mismanaged can-pr()ve destructive to any
organization" (Curzon 1989, f3). Hale
and Williams (1989, rr) have identilied
five critical issues that a manager involved
in the change process must address:

1. Deliberately selecting a luture state
that will meet long-term needs

2 Providing rluality service while changes
ilre rn process
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3 Building momentum alnd commitment
necessary to set changes in motion

4 Orchestrating all the resources {irr the
change

5. Caring {or the human element-Ieel-
ings of anxiety, resistance or excite-
ment

Getting a rush book in time lor a
prof'essor to use on the first day of
class (regardless ol the cost) will have
a more obvious payback.

3. Set an appropriate scope. Managers
must l i rcus on measurably improv-
ing perfilrmance in areas most im-
portant to their organization, e.g.,
delivering newly received serial is-
sues to the krcation within 24 hours
of receipt.

4 Build apowerful case {irrchange. Not
everyone is prepared frlr change.
Managers may have to build the mo-
mentum and support lbr needed
changes. When no crisis exists to
make the case lirr change, managers
must ftrcus on the values and benefits
to be gained through the change. A
number ol'crisis situationr^ were men-
tioned earlier (e.g., krss of key stafl)
that drive the change process, but
crisis need not be the only change
initiative at work.

5. Let the customer drive change. For
acrtuisi t ions the l i rst- l ine custi imer is
usually the collection manager, but
the ultimate customer is the user.
Technical services must "eliminate
activities that do not add value liom
the customer's viewpoint" (Price Wa-
terhouse 1995.L241.

6. Know the library'.s stakeholders.
Managers must understand the needs
and priorities ol those who have a
vested interest in the changes being
considered.

7. Communicate continuously and hon-
estly. Communicating what is ahead
or being planned can help mitigate
resistance. Keep no secrets; strive {ilr
consistency. The acti<lns oI'managers
must be consistent with their words.
I remember beinq told olien as a
child by my mother that "beauty is as
beauty does." Action is the most per-
suiLsive and visible measure of the
honesty of leaders.

t3,. Reshape the area'.s measures or statis-
t ics. Managers must design new per-
lirrmance measures consistent with
new goals and strategies and disman-
tle old measures when they are n<l
krnger needetl.

(Curzon 19U9, 31-37):
1 Listen to and respect sta{T.
2. Maintain a healthy balance between

task and people.
3. Be lair with everyone
4. Be supportive.
5.  Be commit ted
6. Be trustw<trthy and open.
7 Be collegial
8 Be credihle

MeN,q.<;Iut: THE AcruAL
CtteN<lE PROCESS

lrom several sources (Price Waterhouse
1995, 4-7, 45, 57 -59, 75-76; Clarke 1994,
I74; Curzon 1989, 122). Managers
should:

1. Conliont reality. Organizations have
to change, regardless ofwhether out-
sourcing is the solution. Managers ol'
technic'al serwices operations must
rec<>gnize that they must produce
more and f'aster than in the past. Ma-
terial must reach the shelves {aster.

2. Focus on specific outcomes. Manag-
ers must locus ellorts where the pay-
hacks are the greatest. lncreme^ntal
improvements in the rluality of cata-
loging are probably not an aderluate
payback lor the resources invested.
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9. Build skills Managers must invest in
human resources. Broaden the tech-
nical, problem-sttlving, leatlership.
and dei ' is ion-makinu ski l ls in indi-
viduals at all levels.

10 Develop a {irrmal plan. It should out-
line the evaluation process as well as
the decision-making process.

l1 Integrate yrur initiatives. Change in-
itiatives occur throughout an organi-
zation. Managers must try to main-
tain a coherent approach to the
change process and not diminish en-
er15, by undertaking ttxr many diverse
approaches or agendas at r lne t ime.

12. L^i;k how the individual "wins" with
the change program. Managers must
show individuals how thev can rrar-
ticipate in the change pittcess and
make that pafticipation substantive.
For example, .stalf in lower-level po-
sitions may now get ttt tl<l more inter-
esting work than belirre.

13. Clarily and rluestion understandings.
Conlusion causes inaction. Encour-
ace individuals to ask {or clarilication.
Many will not ask, however, so it is
best to overcommunicate. Make n<r
Ialse promises.

14. Slay s.-acred cows. One ol'the biggest
disappointments in the change proc-
e.s.s is tr> have the administration set
aside particular sacred cows that are
not to be considered. Virtuallv anv
manager can list those individuals tir
departments within the library that
are ofTlimits. These are the lolks whtr
take no budget cut (or a modest one)
when everyone else is receiving a
hear.y hit. II library management is
really committed to the change proc-
ess. slav ir sacred cow!

15. Budgei lots ol time. Change takes
longer than anyone expects. It is an
evolutionary process, not a revolu-
tionary one.

16. Consider the political realities. De-
spite the manager's best intentions
nnd hopes lirr a pure decision-mak-
ing process, political realities are just

that-realities. By taking them int<r
consideration liom the beginning,
managers might avoid establishing
f'al.se hopes.
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MartN<; THE DECISIoN

The manager in charge of the change
process is the managerwhowill he making
ihe det'ision ahout the change or at least
participating in that decision-making
pr,r""..t. Thit manager should, according
to Curzon ( l9lJ9, 65-7I):

1 Review all documents. There is noth-
ing more oll'ensive than to receive
news ol a linal decision in which it i"^
obvious that no one even bothered ttr
review the recommendations or com-
ments of the group charged with
evaluating the issue.

2. Evaluate the pros and cons.
3. Consider the consequences. Curzon

states that "A decision cannot be
separated l iom its conse(luences."

4. A[ow lirr mature deliberation. "Mature

tleliberation can be de{ined as a period
ol time in which the project is allowed
to rest so that thinking can ripen.

Ior perlect ion.
6. Make the r iuht decision (Curzon

1989. 65-7r).

Clarke [(1994, 170)] has compiled the
"Ten Commandments l'<rr Getting It
Wrong:"

I Criticize your predecessor: he or she
screwed it up.

2 Don't tell anyrne anything until you've
spelt out the last detail

3 Tell lies.
4. Imnose a communicatirlns hlackout.
5 Announce a change, then try to get it

to work
6 Time major changes lbr the Friday a{-

terl(x)n belirre Christmas
7 Be :rutocratic: Genghis Khan didn't

consult.
8. Discourage people lrom criticizing the

status (luo and saying what they think;
yru might not like the answers.

I Rely on memos: talking is a waste of
t ime.
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10. Don't lbrget itk yrur change not theirs
All managers would like to believe that

they have never done any ofthese things
or something like them, but unfbrtunateV
many ol'them probably have. For exam-
ple, I reorganized the accounting division
I once supervised because of a very seri-
ous problem with the supervisor <if that
unit. Indeed, I made all of the decisions
and discussed them with the other divi-
sion heads who would be takinc on some
new activities, but I never talked to the
individuals who were being reassigned or
the supervisor. Then I announied the
change to everyone at once. I console my-
self in this case with the conlidential na-
tu-re ofthe issues causing the change, but
I kn-ow I probably su{l'ered a blow-to my
credibility with some individuals in the
tlepartment with that action. Most now
understand the necessity of my actions,
but it has taken some time and experience
to regain the ground lost.

Tnrtrtrruc; Br<;, TurNrruc NEw

"People need to teel liee to take the lid of[
to think out ol the box, to surlhce dozens ol'
ideas that may not work in order to crrme up
with a l'ew ihat are genuinely powerlul'"
(Price Waterhouse 1595, 6).'T'hey wam
managers to be carelul not to sit ()n a new
idea trxr rluickly hecause it may inhibit indi-
viduals frirm criming tirrth wit'h other more
appnrpriate ideas.'Rosabeth Kanter'.s lh-
mous sprxrl' recipe lirr creating ineftia,
"Rules lirr Stilling lnnovation," lirllows
(Clarke 1994, r10-i1):

l Regard any new idea {nrm below with
suspicior hecruse it'.s new, and it'.s liom
below

2. Insist that people who need X)ur ap-
proval to act {irst go thr<tugh several
other levels of management to get their
signature.
Ask departments or individuals to chal-
lenge and criticize each other's propos-
als. (That saves you the job of deciding;
you just pick the survivor.)

Express your criticisms lieely andwith-
hold your praise (that keeps people on
their toes) Let them know theycan be
fired at any time.

Treat identilication of problems as
signs of {ailure, to discourage people
fiom letting yru know when something
in their area isn't working
Control everything carefully. Make
sure people count anything that can be
counted, Iierluently.
Make decisions to reorganize or
change policies in secret, and spring
them on people unexpectedly. (This

also keeps people on their toes )
Make sure that rerluests fbr in{brma-
tion are {ully jusilIied, and make sure
that it is not given out to managers
{ieely. (You don't want data to fall into
the wrong hands.)
Assign to lowerlevel managers, in the
name of delegation and participation,
responsibility fbr {iguring out how tr>
cut back, lay ofl, move people around,
or otherwise implement threatening
decisions you have made, and get them
to do it ouicklv.

I0 Above all, never ftrrget that you, the
higher-ups, already know everything
important about business.

Thinking big, thinking new means
overcoming conventional wisdom. C<ln-
venti<lnal wisdom is rnore than iust "we've
always clone it this way." A go<id example
in the area ol'acquisitions is included in
the recent rerrort lrom Stanfirrd Univer-

cepted or rejected. The conventional wis-
dom is that, because no purchase order
was issued to "select" the title be{ore it
arrived, the library needs t() do a review
process bel'rrre accepting it into the collec-
tion. Thinking new may mean reevaluat-
ing whether the number of returns is small
enough that it makes more sense simply
to keep the b<xrks rather than to reviiw
and reiurn the small percentage ol'inap-
propriate ones. This possibility can he
given serious consideration in an environ-
ment in which the materials budcet is
better funded than the stafling budfet.

Southwest Airlines is an excellent ex-
ample of thinking big, thinking new Their

I
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{ie<1uent flyer program ignores the usual
conventions of such plans. When indi-
viduals sign up lbr the Southwest Airlines
plan, they are handed application.s with
sixteen empty squares on the application.
The agent will stamp the application each
time the individual takes a Southwest Air-
lines flight. The difl'erence is that this in-
firrmation is not stored in a computer
somewhere; passengers have t<l remem-
ber to carry the application with them
every time they take a {light. When the 16
i^quares rue filled, the passenger bec0me.s
a member of the program and immedi-
ately receives his first reward: a liee
ticket. The airline has shilted the infirrma-
tion processing duties to the customer
without any disruption in customer serv-
ice. In addition. manvcustomers krse their
application alter 5 t<i 6 boxes are stamped
and Southwest saves money and passes
(Price Waterhou.se 1995, 158-59). 

-

The linal piece of thinking big, think-
ing new is asking "what if' (Price Water-
house 199, 1625). This is an excel lent
way to operate on a daily basis as man-
zrgers make decisions or evaluate old
patterns. What if an expensive order did
not have to go through three levels of
approval signatures? What il collection
manager.s stopped signing their initials
to order rerluests? What if orders were
keyed directly into the online system
rather than being provided to Acrluisi-
tions in paper firrm? What if collection
managers could order material just by
initialing beside the title in the catakrg?
What if serial issues were not checked
in but simply sent to the shelves? What
if invoices were paid without checking
to see whether all pieces had been re-
ceived? What if invoice statements fiom
ven&rrs were never reviewed? With some
of these, there w<luld be conserluences if
the action did not occur. But, in other
cases, the c()nsequences would be n()nex-
istent or within tolerable levels.

CneNcn Stenrs wrrH TrrE MeNecrn

Thus fhr I have locused on managing
change, motivating st#f to change, etc.,
but one person has been lelt out: the ac-
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quisitions manager. Acrluisitions manag-
ers can be one of the most important l'ac-
tors lirr change in their attitudes, enthusi-
asm, r.tlnerabiliry and willingness to
change themselves. When radical change
occurs, the old way of doing things may no
Ionger work. Instead, managers have t<r
ra&cally reexamine and throw out old as-
sumptions. The classic adage that has
been attributed to Rosabeth Kanter is that
"change is something 

'the top asks the
middle to do to the bottom.'This assumes
that the person'doing'the change can sit
sal'ely on the point of the organization
pyramid orchestrating the process while
those at the fiont line get changed. A l'atal
illusion. In making any change-personal
or organizational-you risk yrurself'
(Clarke 1994, 49).

It is also important for managers to
believe that they can make a di{I'erence.
Individuals have the most control over
themselves, but the hardest person to
change is also oneself. Many managers
avoid making changes until something sig-
nilicant in their lives changes. Clarke dls-
cusses another list that resulted lrom work
done at Ashridge Management College on
managing change. A f'ew examples firllow:

For me to change I am waiting fitr
(Clarke 1994, 50-51):

inspirat ion, my turn, revenge, t ime almost
to run out, a more {avourable horoscope,
someone to be watching, my subordinates
to mature, my sel{'-esteem to be restored,
a clearlywritten set ofinstructions, a signal
from heaven, dre stakes to be lower, some-
one else to screw up, logic to prevail, and
o n a n d o n . . .
Managers have to let go of the old

even though there may be no guarantee o('
what the new will bring.

SELF.ASSESSMENT

Much has been written on personal
growth; Bones (1994) provides particu-
larly useful inlirrmation and exercises lirr
assessing one'.s current position and keep-
ing oneself'motivated and stable during
times of massive change. These exercises
can be done akrne, but many would be
useful if used with the stafT being super-
vised. One ofthe lirst steps is to take stock
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ofwhere you are. For example, ask your-
sell, In thinking about my library and de-
partment, what are the live major people-
based issues f'acing us (Bones f994, 5)?
For example, OSU recently I'aced the re-
tirement of six librarians. manv of whom
had key collection development or man-
agement roles or specilic skills not readily
replaceable.

In a second step, evaluate your own
skills:

l. What major tasks am I expected t<r
carry out?

2. What skills do they rerluire of me?
For example, technicaVprof'essional,
criticaVanalytic:rl, or reporting mana-
geriaVsupervisory interlersonal
(Bones 1994,  17- lu ) .

3. What new skills are needed to be suc-
cessful in my job?

4. What actions can I take to go about
acrluiring these skills?

Even more important than skills is the
way inwhich the manager spends his time.
Several years ago, I began thinking about
how I spent time each day. For a period of
two months, I kept daily track ol how my
time was spent in increments of lifteen
minutes in lorteen cateqories. These cate-
gories included general administration/
rnail, meetings, w<lrd processing/ writing,
specific committee assignments related to
OhioLINK, e-mail, editing a journal,
teaching in the Kent State library schrxrl
program, ALA activities, prol'essional
reading, and research.

I was amazed by the average number ol'
hours I was working each week as well as the
iueas where thnt time was being spent. In
many categories, there wirs absolutely noth-
ing I could do to chzmge the amount of time
being spent In other areas, I &d have more
contnrl, such as pnrf'essional rea&nll and
meetings. For example, in order to give my
st:rff more time to do productive w<lrk, I
recently moved Inrm a weekly meeting with
my division hea& and section heads to a
biweekly meeting. This has proven success-
ful and has added three hours a month of
rrroductive time back into the schedules of'
twelve people.

Continuous self-development and
learning is essential in today'.s world. Each
ofus must take charge ofour own devel-

opment. "An individual who comes up
with their own ideas {or improvement is
f'ar more likely to see it throulh to the end,
and to employ the new skills they have
acrluired on a regular basis. How many
people do yru know who have taken up
rlolf later in lif'e and are out in all weathers
as they try to improve their handicap?"
(Bones 1994, 31). Think back over the
past ten years and identily several key
achievements you are particularly proud
of'and several where yru f'ailed to achieve
a goal Ask yrurself :

1. What was your achievement?
2 How did you achieve it?
3. What skills did yru use?

For the f'ailures, ask yoursell'
4. Whv clid vou {hil?
5. What skills did you lack?

Review the lists. Did any skills appear
more than once? In the f'ailures, what
skills could yru have applied in order to
succeed? Were there any surprises (Bones
1994. 31-36)? Sometimes we make bad
decisions because we rue too I'ar removed
Irom the details oI'a particular t:rsk. I am
convinced that one of the best ways fi)r
managers to learn about the operations
under their supervision is lirr them to per-
lirrm those jobs themselves on occasion.
The closer managers get to the activities,
the easier it will be to see where improve-
ments and changes can be instituted and,
conversely, where suggested changes iue
not wananted.

Managers must also learn the impor-
tance of risking the impact ol'innovation
rather than staying with what is sale.

Creativity can liberate organizations. We
have to begin kr establish management
styles that welcome and encourage the in-
novative ald that support the taking of
risk A key part ofthis is to set up learning
processes that review the implementation
and results of innovation, and, where {'ail-
ure occurs, ensure key points are under-
strxrd and that the organization as a whole
henelits tiom the experience (Bones 1994,
o)  t .

Srness

Even in the best ol situations, managers
are suhject t() il great deal ol stress- In
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times oI change, that stress accelerates
and has even more serious consequences.
"One ol' the most impoftant sources of
stress, . . . is responsibility lirr other peo-
ple. The jobs that have been lirund to carry
the highe.st levels ol'stress-miners, po-
lice o{licers, construction workers, doc-
tors, dentists, and managers-all involve a
high degree of responsi6ility tirr the sa{'ety
and well-being of others" (Phillips 1995,
125). In addition to dealing with the
stresses of their stafl, managers also must
deal with stresses in their own role. Over-
wrrk pre.sents another struggle as does
coping with con{licts and demands. How-
ever, it is important to remember that long
hours do not necessarily result in higher
productivity. People become trxr tired t<r
think clearly and act efTectively. Managers
must be aware of the stress they are under
and of the ontions available to reduce it
(Philltps 19eB, 125-30).

the fbllowing example illustrates how
individuals can decide what is most impor-
tant in li{'e. This example concerns an
overworked manager laced with his child's
illness.

The manager dropped everything at work,
spent three dzrys at his sonk hospital bed,
and then returned to work to await {Lrther
medical tests. He arrived at his desk,
Iooked at the mounds ol paper that had
accumulated over three days, and sutl-
denly realized that the paperwork "did not
iimount to a hill of beans" in comparisou to
the health of his sor.r It wits as if someone
had onened a window {br him. With a
wider perspective, and able to see the
whole firrest instead of just the trees, he
was ahle to get through his moundofpaper
in no time He {elt calmer and more able

' to cope When the medical tests gave his
son a cletrn bill of health, he did not krse
his newfound perspective, and he {'elt iar
more ellicient as :r result (Phillips 1995,
r31) .
Another way of kxrking at this is to

evaluate individual projects (especially
when they mean working late) in terms oI'
whether nnyone would even know they
had been done or would remember very
l<lng. That test can be used on many occa-
sions to assess one'.s workload. Phillips
(1995, f3f i2) states:
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Reclrarging the batteries can take many

{irrms depending on individual taste

Whatever Iorm of relaxation you decide to

adopt, the really important thing is to de-

cide what things make lile worth living lor

you. . .Overcommitment to work does

not mean more productivity. It creates

managers who have tunnel vision. Manag-

ers who have a halauced outlook on work

have a better perspective and are of more

commercial value to the organization.

People with a clear sense of their own

priorities are generally also better able to

cope with change . . Their internal "sta-

bility" will o{ien have a trickle-down efl'ect

on the people they work with, making

them calmer, too. Stressed managers tend

to produce stressed teams or departments,

but the reverse is also true: Sell'-aware,

calm, and lbcused managers cln produce

a healthy department, able to respond

positively and innovatively to change.

CoNcLUSIoN

Libruies can expect lots of change lirr

aligned with it, such as interlibrary loan

and document delivery. Some acquisitions

accounts. New subscription sewices such

as RoweCom's Subscribe system oPen

new avenues firr the electronic transf'er <lf
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rluiring this material not only lully cata-
loged but also with its physical processing
completed by the vendor. All of these op-
portunities rerluire an organization, and
specilically an acrluisitions manager, com-
lirrtable with leading and managing in
times ol change.

Change is inevitable and accelerating
every day. Some organizations have expe-
rienced a continual change process or a
stream of "flavor ol the month" manaEe-
ment f'ads. However, new managemenr
theories are not all just llds or cliches. The
biggest problem is that we do not read all
the details and firlkrw through. We lircus
on the vanilla highllghts and lirrget that
chocolate sauce is what turrrs ordinary ice
cream into a sundae.
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